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FROM THE daac 
SPORTS DESK
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In an interview with the Gaz-

ette, John MacKeigan, President 
of D.A.A.C., stressed the fact that 
interfac sports, run by the club 
build up interfac spirit. As the 
members for a faculty play to
gether as a unit they begin to feel 
pride in their faculty. Mr. Mac
Keigan felt that the logical end 
to a build-up of interfac spirit, 
was increased university spirit. 

More Student Support Needed 
He also noted that although 

D.A.A.C. Interfac sports provided 
Although the game showed the Tigers still have some loose ends the maximum opportunity for ath- 

to tighten up, they were nevertheless the better team on the field, letic participation, not enough 
and the victory was well deserved. It was a fine team effort, and students took advantage of the op- 
coach Rutigliano is to be congratulated for moulding such a good portunities offered. The same 
group of football players. grouP ofb°ys play in many of the

sports. This is not good since 
many more students could and 
should participate. Until Physical 
Education becomes compulsory, 
the wide program of Interfac 
sports is the best way for most 
students to participate, he stated.
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PAUL FARLEY &i V?•>v if f IA long and unhappy string of 18 defeats was quickly ended last 
Saturday afternoon when Dalhousie Tigers bared their fangs and 
sunk them deep into the Acadia Axemen. The seven point victory 
margin over the Wolf ville squad provided an excuse for much mer
riment on the part of both players and spectators alike.
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OUTSTANDING PLAYERS
Especially impressive on defence were corner linebacker Bill

Raine and Safety James Collins. Raine made spectacular tackles and 
Collins grabbed off two interceptions. The offence was ably led by 
quarterback Dave Precious, who mixed his plays well. Halfback Bill 
Stanish played a remarkable two way game and contributed much 
to the victory.

The only serious mistake on Dal’s part was a mix up in calling 
a field goal instead of a punt late in the game when a single point 
would have put the Tigers more than a coveted touchdown ahead. 
However, Acadia were not able to move the ball and no serious 
damage was done.
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Mr. McKeigan attributed the 
lack of enthusiasm in the past to 
a poor publicity program. How
ever, this year and in future a 
newly set up publicity committee 
will make certain that all sudents 
are aware of coming Interfac 
events.

Stalwart defense blocks Acadia punt. Shown above is the 
punt blocked by Ted Cameron setting up Dal's first touch
down in last Saturday's game. (Story on page 1)
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(Photo by Munro)Great Freshman Class
Mr. Ken Gowie, Dalhousie Athletic Director, stated in an inter

view earlier in the week that he was considerably impressed with 
the Freshman class this year. He would also like to extend an in
vitation to anyone having any problems or queries as far as sports 
are concerned to see him or one of his assistants in the gym.

BASKETBALL FUTURE BRIGHT 
Mr. A1 Yarr, new Dalhousie basketball coach said that he has 

very high hopes this year. Already he has had an impressive turnout 
for this early in the season and he stated that some of his new boys 
look pretty good. Basketball workouts will start Oct. 2 and the first 
game will be an exhibition tilt against the Harlem Diplomats from 
the U.S.

quarter came on a pass play from 
Dave Precious to the lonely end, 
Gord Marier. This 30 yard play 
gave the Tigers a 19 to 0 lead. 
The convert was no good.

In the third quarter the Tigers 
scored early on a pass option play 
from Ron Worthington to Gordon 
Marier. Dave Precious kicked the 
convert to round out the scoring

DAL DEFEATS 
BUCANEERS

Female Participation Needed Too
This problem of poor participa

tion has also been felt by the 
women’s club, the D.G.A.C., which 
plans an Interclass program for 
all girls. The executives of both
clubs have done their utmost to In what was billed as a warmup 
provide a varied program. It is up for Dalhousie’s game against the 
to the students to see that any Acadia Axemen, the Dalhousie Ti- 
Interfac or Interclass sport pro- gers defeated the Buccanners of the for the ri§erSi

SUGGESTIONS WELCOME YOUR PARTTPTPATTnM1Ub |B” ?? t0 °" t^!S fa™.e
Students are reminded that the Dal Gazette is your paper and JuPPORT Tf ̂  h° “ Y0UR C,oach Rutlghan0 tUSeb a11 9? bls INTERFAC

any constructive criticism or suggestions will be welcomed. If there ecstions nr 3fnyf SH®" P a7er? ,ia order to get a better
is something that we have not included in our issue that you would the l0°k at the CapabllltleS °f each‘
like to see included please let us know and we will try and help you. President of °D a An

GOOD YEAR AHEAD nr bnrnthv -u.
Dal students this year can look forward to a good athletic pro- 0f D.G.A.C. at 423-8033’ resident

gram from the standpoint of both participants and spectators. An 
improved football team should provide Dal rooters with lots to 
cheer about. Basketball is improving and with a few breaks the 
Tigers should be a contender this year. Hockey, one of Dal’s strong
er points last year should be better this year with all but one of last 
year’s team back.

FOOTBALL
Wed., Oct. 2, Dents vs Arts; 

Thurs., Oct. 3, Science vs Pharm-Tigers Score 19
Using the players in the first ac>7 Kri., Oct. 4, Law vs. Engine-

half who would be the first string ers; Mon., Oct. 7, Engineers vs
against Acadia, the Dalhousie Science ; Tues Oct. 8, Commerce
squad ran up a halftime lead of
19 points. The first points came . ,
early in the first quarter when Pharmacy; Thurs., Oct. 10, Arts

Maritime Intercollegiate Bil1 Stanish ran 20 yards around vs Law; Fri., Oct. 11, Commerce
golf tournament slated to start on the right end for a touchdown. The vs Science; Tues., Oct. 15, Meds
Oct 15 has been moved ahead to convert was blocked, giving the

A good interfaculty sports program provides students with the Oct. 5 at UNB in Fredricton tigers a 6 to 0 lead. Later in the
opportunity to play football, basketball, volleyball and hockey. In Those students interested in play- Quarter the Tigers scored again
past years most faculties have been well represented in these lea- ing for Dal are asked to see Mr on a 30 yard pass option play from Meds; Fri, Oct. 18, Engineers vs
gues and competition has been very keen. Anyone wishing to par- Ken Gowie in his office in the Ron Worthington to end Brian Pharmacy; Monday, Oct. 21, Arts
ticipate in interfaculty sports should contact their faculty represent- gym. Coleman. Dave Precious kicked vs pharmacv Tues Oct 22
ative in the Dalhousie Amateur Athletic Club. 771 :------- ----------- -------------the convert giving the Tigers a 13 cp;pnrp f àw WpH Dot 23Vancouver* Tfd “Tf flaC,e fa the to Vrad at the end °f the fct Dents vSVgommerc=?Thu° Oc?: 

league d Dlstnct 3umor quarter. 24 Law vs pharmacy; Fri. Oct
The only scoring in the second 25, Commerce vs Arts.

GOLF TOURNEY vs. Meds; Wed. Oct. 9, Dents vs

The
r

INTERFACULTY SPORTS vs Pharmacy; Wed., Oct. 16, Dents 
vs Law, Thurs, Oct. 17, Arts vs

NEW FACES AT DALHOUSIE
Miss Carol Arnold

Dalhousie’s new womans’ phys- lieves that voluntary physical ed- 
ical education director, Miss Carol ucation is very important. Not 
Arnold, comes to us from Van- only does it give recreation to the 
couver, B. C. Before coming to students, but it also gives begin- 
Dalhousie, Miss Arnold attended ners a chance to develop skills in 
the University of British Columbia, various athletic activities, 
where she enjoyed several activi
ties. Among her favourite sports,
Miss Arnold listed volleyball and

development. Miss Arnold also be-

ON CAMPUS r

Mr. Alan D. Yarr
Mr. Yarr also comes to us from 

swimming. She also was Vice- British Columbia. Mr. Yarr holds 
President of the British Columbia both a bachelor and a master de- 
conference of the United Church gree in physical education from 
Young People.
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r-vlUBC. He spent one year at Aca
dia University and was in the FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4New Plans

Miss Arnold has plans for worn- RCAF for six years as a naviga- 
en’s sports at Dalhousie. She tor.
stresses that first a general While at Dalhousie Mr. Yarr
groundwork must be established will be the head basketball coach
this year in order to develop sports as well as track and field coach
more completely in the following and the line coach for the foot- 
years. This year, however, Miss ball team. Last year Mr. Yarr
Arnold plans to establish women’s coached the UBC junior varsity 
judo and curling as part of this basketball team to an envious
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Semi-Formal Dance — Dal Gym 9-1

CONTINENTALS' BAND z
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 7 y

Annual Men's Residence Banquet — 7 p.m.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10àI mâis iiiisii .

Film Society : "BLACK ORPHEUS"1
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iCompliments of

GLAND’S
MASTER BREWERS

SNOWED UNDER — Shown above is a completed pass to 
end Brian Coleman from Dave Precious in the 2nd quarter 
of Saturday's game won by the Tigers 19-12. (Story on page

(Photo by Munro)
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